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Merry Go Round Toy Libraries 
Trustees and Committee Members November 2018 
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Senior Staff Member  

Fiona Daughton (Toy Library Co-ordinator/Manager) 

Staff Members 

Kelly Allan (Toy Librarian) 
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Joe Smyth (Cover Toy Librarian) 
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Merry Go Round Toy Library 

Merry Go Round Toy Library first 
opened in 1999 in Exeter 
Scrapstore. It is open all day 
every Tuesday throughout the 
year not only for families with 
children aged from a few months 
to early teens, but also for any 
groups or individuals involved in 
providing day care for children.  

Toy libraries are exciting places to 
visit, like an Aladdin’s cave full of 
things you want to take home; 
they are centres for lending the 
best toys and games which adults 
and children can enjoy together. 

We have a wide selection of good 
quality toys, games and resource 
books for hire, and are happy to 
offer help and advice about 
meeting the needs of individual 
children. We can also advise on 
which resources would suit group 
play. 

Many of our toys are great for 
children with additional needs, 
and we also have a large 
selection of multicultural toys 
and books. 

We make no charge for 
accidental breakages, but do ask 
for toys to be returned in a clean 
condition. 

 

How Much Will It Cost? 

• Family membership £6 
per year 

• Group membership £15 
per year 

There is a weekly fee for 
each item borrowed. Rates 
start at 30p per week for 
books and 50p for toys. 
More expensive toys are 
£1.20 per week. 

Returnable deposits are 
required for some toys. 

Groups can borrow toys 
and play equipment for 6 
weeks at reduced rates. 

Opening Hours  

Tuesdays: 10am- 4.30pm 

Contact 

Tel: 01392 436777 

Email:  
admin@mgrtoylibrary.org 

Website: 
www.mgrtoylibrary.org 

Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/ 
merrygoroundtoylibraries 

Visit us at 

Exeter Scrapstore 
Gordon Road 
Exeter 
EX1 2DH 

 

Visit our website to view 
online catalogues to search 
for specific toys, look at the 
toy lists for ideas for older 
children, parties or for 
children with little or no 
sight, or use the contact 
page to ask a question. 
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Spinning Top Toy Library 

Spinning Top Toy Library is a 
branch of Merry Go Round. It 
opened in March 2018 in the 
Beacon Centre in Beacon Heath.  

Our co-ordinator is Fiona 
Daughton, who is helped by a 
management committee made 
up of toy library members. 

 

We provide high quality toys for 
a nominal fee to children aged 
from a few months to primary 
age. Some toys are specially 
designed for children with 
disabilities, others aim to 

promote multicultural 
awareness. We also have a 

resource library of books for 
parents and carers. 

Spinning Top is open mainly for 
families but groups or 
individuals involved in providing 
day care for children are also 
welcome to join.  

A wider range of toys suitable 
for groups can be found at our 
Merry Go Round branch. 

 

How Much Will It Cost? 

• Family membership £6 
per year 

• Group membership 
£15 per year 

There is a weekly fee for 
each item borrowed. Rates 
start at 30p per week for 
books, and 50p for toys. 
More expensive toys are 
£1.20 per week. 

Returnable deposits are 
required for some toys. 

 

Groups can borrow toys 
and play equipment for 6 
week periods at reduced 
rates. 

Opening Hours 

Fridays 9.30am-12.30pm 

Contact us 

Email: 
admin@mgrtoylibrary.org 

Website: 
www.mgrtoylibrary.org 

Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/ 
merrygoroundtoylibraries 

Visit us at 

The Beacon Centre 
Beacon Lane 
Beacon Heath 
Exeter 
EX4 8LZ 

 

We aim to facilitate children’s 
development through play and 
lend them the best available 
toys. More toys can be 
borrowed for special events 
such as parties; you can also 
book toys if there is something 
you particularly want.  
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Volunteers and Committee Members  
Volunteers  

Everyone who helps our charity in a non-paid capacity is counted as a volunteer, including 
committee members and Friends of Merry Go Round. Volunteers use their specific skills as and 
when they feel they can.  

Tasks for volunteers include: 

• helping at fundraising events  

• making cakes for cake stalls 

• mending or cleaning toys  

• taking leaflets and posters to childcare groups 

• helping at car boot sales 

• writing articles for publicity 

• organising events 

• taking photos for publicity 

Specific tasks for volunteers helping in the toy libraries include: 

• helping to set up 

• checking toys which are returned 

• cleaning toys 

• helping keep tidy during the session 

• welcoming customers 

• occasional cataloguing etc 

Committee members  
Committee members need to be members of the toy library and are Trustees of the charity and as 
such ensure the toy libraries are run in accordance with the law and our Constitution. 

Committee members: 

• manage the staff, promoting good working practice and conditions 

• make decisions about the running of the toy libraries, and make sure our charity is meeting 
its aims and objectives 

• make a commitment to attend meetings (approx every 2 months with refreshments) 
including the AGM and our summer and winter socials 

• use their skills to support the toy library - some are officers eg Chair, Vice Chair, Treasurer 
or Secretary, each of which has its own responsibilities 

• help with publicity 

• link in with everything else going on in the project eg fundraising 

For more information please visit us in toy library sessions or email admin@mgrtoylibrary.org. We 
also have a website www.mgrtoylibrary.org which has information about our Charity and a 
Facebook page www.facebook.com/merrygoroundtoylibraries  
 

To ensure that vulnerable children are protected, we carry out a vetting procedure for any 
volunteers working directly with children or families and also for all committee members. This 
involves applying for a DBS and character references. 

http://www.mgrtoylibrary.org/
http://www.facebook.com/merrygoroundtoylibraries
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Chair's Report for the 2019 AGM 

A major achievement for our charity has been completing 20 
years of lending good quality toys to children in Exeter! Over 
this time literally thousands of children have benefited from 
our services, both in the toy libraries and at community 

events. To celebrate we 
held a large party in 
Belmont Park and were 
delighted to welcome 
families old and new, as 
well as previous staff, 
volunteers, committee members and supporters. We’d 
especially like to thank the Lord and Lady Mayor, MP Ben 
Bradshaw and our founder Pat Cusa for joining in with our 
activities, and a huge thanks to Nicky our Treasurer for the 
wonderful birthday cake which was enjoyed by all! 

Both toy libraries are doing well, as can be seen from the 
statistics and comments from members in the feedback 
reports. Spinning Top is in its second year thanks to another 

year’s funding from Awards for All. Merry Go Round is 
now open all day Tuesdays with extended opening 
times instead of two half sessions a week. The 
Scrapstore is closed then, which means we have more 
space to play and we have also upgraded to online card 
readers at the request of our members.  

Apart from lending toys, we have been involved in 
several community events. Families from both toy 
libraries made decorations for our entry into Exeter’s 
charity Christmas tree competition, which we are very 
proud to say won first prize!  

Other events included art/craft workshops for children at the Beacon’s winter and summer fun 
days, stalls and activities at St James summer fete and Respect Festival and a Fun Day and café in 
Belmont Park with free activities including parachute games, circus skills and a colour nature hunt.  

Fundraising is always high on the agenda at committee meetings, and 
this year is no exception – yet again our committee, staff and 
volunteers have made cakes, shaken buckets, and run hook a duck 
and preloved toy and book stalls. We also couldn’t do without the 
support of our grant providers plus local businesses, organisations 
and supporters who have raised money on our behalf or provided 
toys and prizes for raffles and competitions or supplies for our cafes.  

We aim to provide children of all circumstances and ages with the 
best available toys and the opportunity to develop through play 
activities. I would like to say a huge thank you to all our staff, 
volunteers and supporters for helping make this possible, we couldn’t 
do it without you. 

Here's looking forward to another successful year in which even more 
children benefit from the toy libraries. 
Alex Allan (Chair) November 2019
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Toy Library Co-ordinator’s Report for the 2019 AGM 

It’s amazing that our charity has been 
lending toys to local children for 20 years! 
Part of our celebration was a Best Dressed 
Teddy Competition which had lots of very 
inventive entries. The Lord Mayor brought 
his teddy along too, which was the oldest 
teddy at over 70 years. 

We have provided a range of play and craft 
activities this year in addition to our toy 
lending sessions. These included making Penguins and Polar bears in the winter, and decorating 
pots and planting seeds in the summer at the Beacon Centre. Many thanks to Jess Carville who ran 
the workshops with us.  

With the support of Magic Little Grants we were able to replace 
some of our physical play 
toys which had become 
worn with use, then use 
them at events - 
parachute games proved 
popular with all ages at 
our Fun Day and Birthday 
Celebrations, as did 
target football and space 
hopper racing! These and 
other toys such as a giant 

pop up target and circus skills sets are regularly lent out for 
birthday parties and other celebration events.  

As a continuing part of our 20th year, with the help of 
talented local artist Zoe Barlow we have produced our own 
‘Toy Library Top 20’, a wide range of play activities every 
child should do. The leaflets are available free at the toy 

libraries, with a small prize when all 
20 challenges are completed. 

It is always good to meet more 
children and families, so we have 
been visiting schools and groups to 
talk about the toy library services. In 
schools we found children were very 
aware of the need to reuse resources 
to help the environment, which is one 
of our remits. This view is reflected in 
comments in our Feedback Report, 
with 97% of members saying they buy 
fewer toys because of the toy 
libraries. Lovely to know toy libraries 

are good for the planet as well as for children! 

Fiona Daughton (Toy Library Co-ordinator/manager) November 2019 
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Treasurer’s Report for the 2019 AGM 
Financial statement (all figures rounded to nearest pound) 
At the beginning of October 2019, Merry Go Round had a total of £14872 and Spinning Top had a 
total of £5751. The Carousel account had a balance of £12. 

The contingency account had a balance of £6630, being monies designated to cover redundancy 
payments in the event the toy libraries have to close, plus costs of the lease for premises at Merry 
Go Round. 

Annual Accounts  
The annual accounts for the period 1st April 2018 to 31st March 2019 were inspected by the 
treasurer and chair to check that proper accounting records had been kept and the accounts 
agreed with the accounting records. We would like to thank Exeter Community Accounting, our 
payroll provider, for their help and advice 

A copy of the statement of accounts is available for anyone who would like to look at them. The 
annual return has been submitted to the Charity Commission and can be viewed online. 

Our total income for last year was £20,842 with an expenditure of £20,114, showing a profit of 
£728.  

Grants and donations  
We would like to offer a big thank you to the following for their support in the financial year 2018-
2019 

• Exeter City Council (MGR) 
• Cllr Aves (MGR) 
• Co-operative Community Fund (MGR) 
• Local Giving Magic Little Grant (MGR) 
• Devon Community Fund (MGR) 
• The Norman Family Charitable Trust (MGR) 
• Livertys (Spinning Top) 
• Awards for All (Spinning Top) 
• Browne Jacobson's Charitable Trust (Spinning Top) 

We would also like to thank the following for providing prizes and supplies for our fundraisers in 
the current financial year: 

The Co-op, Morrisons, Waitrose, Tesco, The Works, Nippers, Marks and Spencers, Exeter Osteo, 
Pyramids Swimming & Leisure Centre and Paignton Zoo. 

Nicky Jeffrey (Treasurer)  
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Merry Go Round Toy Libraries 
Annual Statistics & Monitoring Information April 18 - Sep 19 

 
 
Memberships 
Overall 104 families and groups joined Merry Go Round and Spinning Top Toy Libraries in 2018-19. 
This is a good result especially as Spinning Top only opened at the end of March 2018.  
As can be seen from the figures above, the numbers of current memberships at the end of 
September 19 have shown a slight rise in both toy libraries. 
Members up to March 2019 were mainly families and childminders, with just 4 group 
memberships. Monitoring information shows this represented 58 children at Spinning Top and 260 
at MGR (176 children from family memberships and 142 from group memberships), aged from a 
few weeks to 10 years.  

 

 

Visits 

Members made a total of 986 visits to the toy libraries between April 2018 and March 2019, rising 
to 1032 visits in the year up to end September 2019 showing that overall both toy libraries are 
increasingly busy. In June this year, Merry Go Round changed opening times from two half days to 
one full day a week, whilst Spinning Top continued to open for one session a week. The figures 
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suggest the change to one day a week at MGR plus extending hours to 4.30pm to cater for school 
age children has had a positive impact on number of visits. 

 

Toy Hire 
During visits from April 18-March 19, members made 2,570 transactions (toy hires and deposits 
returned). This increased by 12.5% in the 12 months to September 2019, with members borrowing 
more toys. Apart from changes in hours, another possible reason for the increase is that members 
have been able to pay by card since June whereas before we could only accept cash or cheque. 

Monitoring Information 
We looked at information collected from family membership forms (which include grandparents, 
childminders and foster parents), ignoring group information which did not give enough of a 
breakdown in ages to be specific. We found 19% of children with MGR family memberships were 
aged 5 and over, compared to 18% of children from Spinning Top. 
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Ethnicity Information 
 

 

 

The graphs above shows families from a very wide range of ethnicities use the toy libraries. 22% of 
the children from MGR family memberships and 28% from Spinning Top were from minority ethnic 
backgrounds (total 42 children) in the year up to April 2018. Figures do not include group 
memberships, or families who declined to give ethnicity information. Group memberships 
included refugee children from Syria plus other ethnicities, but didn't provide full enough 
information to be included.  

Every year there is a different mix of first languages which reflects the transient diversity within 
Exeter and the need for a toy library service to support people who are new to the area. 
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The first language of parents in the last year included the following:  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Health and Social Needs 
We found that children had a range of needs, including 6 refugee children from Syria with 
additional needs. Other needs included speech and language delays, general developmental delay, 
Autistic Spectrum Disorder, and severe allergies  
Fiona Daughton (Toy Library Co-ordinator)  

French Hindi 

Italian Thai 

Lithuanian Turkish 

Polish German 

Spanish Chinese 

Slovenian Estonian 

Russian Teluga 

Iranian English 
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Merry Go Round Toy Libraries 

Results of Feedback Forms October 2019 
In October this year 30 feedback forms were completed by members of Merry Go Round and 
Spinning Top. We aimed to find out in what ways, if any, they and their children had benefited 
from attending the toy libraries as well as any ways we could make them better. The survey 
represents 43 children aged between 4 month and 9 years. Respondents included families and 
grandparents. 

100% of respondents said the toy libraries had helped them find toys which were right for their 
child's interest and level of development 

I like having the opportunity to try new toys with my 

son which suit his everchanging interests and stages 

of development 

My child enjoys the novelty of a new toy and we can 

choose something which interests and suits him at 

the time. 

My children love the freedom of choice and the 

opportunity to play with lots of different toys 

He really enjoys coming to play with and choose a 

toy. It’s great to be able to borrow instead of buy as 

children grow out of toys so fast  

whilst 87% said the libraries had helped their children learn new skills or promoted their 
development. 

It increases the repertoire of play options for my children, promoting their development 

Many families valued meeting and talking to staff (83%), with 23% accessing advice about 
childcare and other support. The majority (77%) had gained more knowledge of how children play 
at different ages/stages 

Had really helpful advice for potty training – and 

book… it worked!  

Trying toys that we may never have thought that Wilf 

would like 

Benefited from …. ideas of how to play/creativity 

Children (73%) had had more opportunities to play 
with other children and many had learnt more about 
sharing (47%) although this can take time for younger 
children. 

Enjoy coming to this toy library every week. Fun, 

enjoyable and local. My child can play with other 

children and socialise. 

No (to learning to share) – it’s not your fault, the toys 

were very popular for both 

Parents/carers (70%) valued socialising and exchanging 
ideas with other parents  

As a grandma I’ve enjoyed interaction with other parents 

Have benefited from … an activity to do outside of the 

house 
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whilst 67% found using the toy libraries had resulted in increased interactions with their children 
and had provided more time to play together (70%). 

Using the toy libraries helps families financially - 
97% said they now buy fewer toys and 93% 
borrowed toys they wouldn't usually have been 
able to afford.  

For people with small living spaces and a low 

income like us, toy library has been such a blessing 

at times 

Several parents commented on how using the toy 
libraries helps the environment, as toys are reused 
many times, preventing single use of plastic with 
less going to waste. 

Allowed us to buy less toys which makes less waste. 

Fantastic resource, the selection of toys is great and really good to reduce plastic and landfill 

Being a member of the toy library has a positive impact on the environment as new energy is not 

going into making toys that would only be used for a few months 

We also try and get as involved as possible in other activities which benefit parents, carers and 
children. 
A fantastic service for the local community. We love the events too 

Other benefits and comments included: 
The toys are so well organised that it’s very easy to find new things to try. Thank you 

A lovely environment for my children to explore new 

play 

Thank you so much for all you do. Henry loves 

coming to the toy library 

Lovely space to play – thank you! 

Toy library is brilliant – my grandson loves it 

We love coming to the toy library! 

Thank you for this brilliant toy shop. It is a great 

idea 

Brilliant resource 

Wonderful facility, thank you 

Great resource to have locally, thank you  

Overall the survey showed we are meeting our aims 
and objectives well, which are “to help the development of children of all circumstances from the 
earliest age through play activities, to lend them the best available toys, and to provide 
professional involvement as needed”. 

Fiona Daughton (Toy Library Co-ordinator)  


